
CIVIL BIGHTS.

The Charlotte Observer savs. we learn

from the dispatches that at the celebra*
tion at Hill Dale near Washington on

Monday, by the colored people, th. re
w»s a new declaration ofindependence.
I'rof.Langston and Fred Douglas, be-1
ing in accord concerning the duty o_
their race. Their remarks were Ire. j
q uenlly applandcd by their ninnvlisten- (
crs. Fred Douglas declared the inde- j
pcudcncc of (lie colored race from pre i
tended white friends who lie says have

injured more than they have helped the j
black man. Prolcssor Langston in a j
similar strain, remarked, he was there
to declare his independence for all who
were his followers. Tlie hour is come,

he continued when we must throw oil ,

this yoke of oppression and stand up j
for our rights as freemen. The signs of
the times demand that we shall prove
our fitness for ail the duties of citizen-
ship. The hour is come when we must
manage our own institutions. If we
have colored churches then give us col- j
ored preachers. If we have colored '
banks we mu6t have colored bankers.
Ifwe have colored colleges wo demand j
that we have our own officers. "We
have played tlie second fiddle too long.
We want, wo must have a change for

the better.
Many Southern newspapers will prob-

ably say alter reading this. '-The col
ored element are slowly but surely com*

ing to their senses. The negro mag-
nates have at last fouud out, that while
the Radical party with one hand Has
been furnishing their race with tickets
of admissions to all hotels and places of
public amusements, with the other, it
has been through the Frcedmeu's Bank,
rifling their pockets, &;

We draw no such conclusious from
the utterance of these recognized lea.
ders ofthe colored race. The negroes
are simply clamoring for more civil
rights. They simply determined to test
the sincerity ot the professions of Radi-
cal politicians. They simply demand
more privi leges in payment for their
support of the Radical party. Who
doubts but that the Radical party will,
if it ever gets the power again, either
in Congress or State Legislatures, ac-
cede to their demand for more civil
rights, rather than lose their votes? |
What better field could the Radicals se- 1
lect to show their unfaltering devotion
to the negro thau hero in North Coroli-
na, should they elect a majority of the
delegates to the Convention. They
could easily pass a civil rights bill, as
Campbell says 'more severe' than the
other with the chuicHJfc cemetery and
miffed school features in it, and
secure tho negro vote for the Prosiden- '
tial candidate next year. Who lor a
moment doubts that tho Radicals of
North Carolina woul J do so if they find
It will advance the interest oftheir par-
ty.

THE ISSUE.

The issue in this campaign is between
the progressive and yet conservative
people ot all previous hues in politics
and the rabid leadership of the Radical
party. It is John Pool versus the peo-
plo. Let this fact be well borne in mind

We want, as a large majority ofpeo-
ple v ant, many changes in the organic
law. But the philosophy of .the move-
ment to procure those amendments re-
solves itself into the above explicit and
so to speak, axiomatic statement. Tak-
ing the same view of the matter as we
have done in our former articles on the
subject our common seuse contempora-
ry the "W ilßon "Plain Dealer remarks:

'This comes, then, to be a plain ques-
tion between Radical on one side and
Demfcrat or Conservative on tho other
as to who willcontrol the Convention.
When that point fo ftilly understood as
it must be, we imagine there will be
few indeed to leave'the pure and swell-
ing waters of the Democracy to launch
their bark upon or wallow in' the muddy
pool of Radicalism because of a differ-
ence amongst friends npon a question of
expediency and policy, merely as to tho
time when North Carolina should hold
a Constitutional Convention. There
willbe no new accession to thoranks of
Kirk and Holdoinsm, and those who
bear the banner of pivil Rights and its
infamous teachings *ud practices, but
once more stirred by patriotic emotions
the true men of the country ' will do
their duty, aud as the enemies of this
vicious Radicalism are increasing in
ether States, so io North Carolinifeust
our numbers increase rather than di-
minish in this caflbiign. let the real
issue be understood. Shall a Conven-
tion which is sure to be held I>e con-
trolled by RadicaU who say the restric-
tions are not binding, or by Democrats
who nearly all agree that these are
binding?'? Messenger.

A 14 yoar old girl in Sandy Hill,N.
Y., eloped with a schoolboy, got mar-
ried and returned home to be forgiven .

She was soundly spanked by her moth-
er, and tho husband on his way oat of
tho hodse was kicked by her father
eightern times. They had never read
anything like that iu novels.

Why may the popular felt hats be
called wide-awake?? Because they ucv-

RADli'Ali PBOCBAMJIE.

Tho following resolutions show so

plainly tlMMiecessity of the Republican
leaders, and their intention to mislead
and deceive the people, if they can, that
we shall keep them standing fora while
as an evidence of their desperation to
regain supremacy in this State. The
Civil Rights bill is not wrong, the Usu-
ry bill must not be honestly discussed,
and republicans must never do anything
to defeat the payment of the bonds,
with which they fraudulently saddled
the people, by acts ol tho two, and only
two legislative bodies over which they

ever had control. The pecTple have
about concluded that they are not at all
able, nor. very willing to pay these
bonds. Head thdir programme, and

l hen ask yourself, it upon the evidence
of their own resolves they arq intitled
to cuutidence:

W NULLIFICATION.
| Rejntlwl 1, That it la deemed by this asso-
| elation good policy forRepublicans to support
! none for Delegates to Convention but those
| who will pledge themselves to advocate an

I immediate adjournment of that body, in this
manner, defeating the purpose of those who

| compelled this call for Convention contrary to
, the wishes of a large majority at the voters of

j North Carolina, and saving a vast outlay of
money to tlie people.

C'ONSPIIIACf BETWEEN THE I.eaueKS Ait'D
TUB PRESS. t

Resolved 2, That the State Executive Com-
mittee is hereby respectfully requested, by an
address or 'otherwise, to recommend this
policy to the voters opposed to Convention ;
and that the Newspapers connected with the
association will heartily uphold the policy
herein indicated and use every endeavor to
disseminate this idea among the people.

JltKolved 3, That there is no more effectual
guide to political sentiment than an out-
spoken and independent press, and that it is
iucumbent upon office-holders who are pecu-
niarily benefitted by the succss of their
means, to the sustenance of their party pa-
pers.

HELP ME CASBIOCS OR I SINK!
Resolved 4 That the Chairman of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of each Congressional
District of North Carol na be requested to so-
licit the office-holders of the District, both
Slate and Federal, to subscribe for a greater
or less number of the Republican journals of
his District to furnish the Post-office address
and names to the Editor, with a view of cir-
culating such newspapers among the people.
The Secretary Is instructed to send a copy of
this resolntion to the Chairman of each Dis-
trict Executive Committee.

Resolved 5, That this Association will oppose
the appointment to office of mon who are
unwillingto contribute to the support of Re-
publican Newspapers; and under proper cir-
cumstances, will use its influence to oust
office-holders who show such illiberal spirit.

OFF WITH THEIB HEADS !

Resolved 6, That the Association condemns
the employment in Federal offices of those
who are unwilling to vote the Republican
ticket, and that the employment of such per-
sons will be deemed a sufficient cause, when
ascertained, to impel this association to use its
influence for the removal of the heads of
officers who thus abuse the confidence of the
Republican party.

THE USUKY LAW TO BE USED FOB THE AD-
VANCEMENT OP THE REPUBLICAN PABTT.
Resolved 7, That the passage of the Usury

Law is of doubtful utilityana that it is likely
(o cause much distress to the people : and that
while it is not recommended that the Repub-
lican Press shall take decided grounds for, or
against it, it is deemed advisable to take such
advantage of an unpopular law as will enure
to the advantage of the Republican party.

MUM ON BEPUDIATION,
'Resolved 8, That no true Republican ought

to advocate repudiation of the State debt But
it is deemed most fitting that Republican
Newspapers should nut at present discuss the
question.

CIVILRIGHTS A LIVINGISSUE.
Resolved 9, That at extended discussion of the
Civil Righta Bill is deemed unadvlsable, but
that tho Republicans should nevor Intimate
that the bill is wrong In principal, or that it
will be disastrous in its operations, and it is
believed tlmo will show the people that no evl
need bo apprehended from its enactment.

Re*>foa 10, That the attacks of certain
Democrats Newspapers upon the Judges of
the Supreme Court because of thu gauge de-
cision, is Infamous and ought to be condemned
without qualification, by Republican News-
papers.
A RAILROAD POLtCY (ONE OK THE CON-

SPIRATORS, A BAIL ROAD ATTORNEY.)
Kevolved 11, That Republicans are in favor

of Consolidation and that they do not regard a
change of gauge detrimental to that project
but believe if carried out in good faith in its
full scope, that it would materially assist in
building up the North Carolina System from
Morchead City to the Tennessee line.

7 SQUIBS AND POP GUNS.
Resolved 12, That pungent paragraphs and

short articles are recommended to oar News-
paper.
"OURS ARE THE PLANS OF FAIR DELIGHT-

FUL PEACE."
RfaoJwd 18, That the Republican Newspapers

represented in this Association, whether by
letter or by personal representation, will co-
operate so far as possible in matters of opin-
ion, and that they will especially refruin from
disagreements and quarrels wftli each other,
and so far as is consistent with right and
truth they agree to stand by one another.

HELP ME, AGAIN.
Rraolosd 14, That this Association appeals to

the Chairman of the Executive Committee to
urjfe upon tho Chairman of District Commit-
tees aud office-holders the urgent necessity of
sustaining the Republican Press of the Btate,
leaving toe matter of solicitation to his judg-
ment.

Resolved 15, That copies of these resolutions
be forWardi d by the Becretary, together with
the proceedings Of this meeting to every Re-
publican Newspaper here represented, and to
eveiy editor who has responded to the sail by
letter ; and it is under utooil thai these proceed-
ing* are not to be pubUhed, but the resolutions
(ire for the "confidential" use and jtuUlancs ofhe editors concerned.

THE BCMIAJV ARHV.

According *to the Woicnni Scornik,
a lournal published under the auspices
of the ministry of war at St. Peters-
bnrg, the Russian empire can bring
into the field in case oi war a force of
1,468.000 men, including irregular
troops. The army, properly speaking,
consists of780,000 men, and the reserve
806,000. The troops doing garrison
duty have an effective fotee of 120,000
men, and those in depot! numbet 257,-
000. Local forces, chiefly Asiatic,
muster 80,000, and the Cossacks 70,000.

Why is the most modest thing now
in this house?? The clock; for it always
?overs its face with its hands, and runs
itself down, however good its works
maybe.

When were there only three vowels
in the alphabet?? Before U and I wen
thought of.

..
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AN ACT TO CALL .4 C'ONVKNTIOR
OP THE PEOPLE OF NORTH

I'ABOLINA.

Below we publish the act of the
late Legislature calliug a Conveutiou
of the people of the State. For conven-
ient Reference we shall keep it standing
untif tye election. As the election
draws near, disputes as to its provision
willnaturally aiise, and besides, people
will take greater interest and desire fii
informing themselves as to

What it rcaly contains,

WHEHEAS, The present Constitution OJ

North Carolina is, in many important par-
ticulars, unfitted to the want* and condition
of our people ; and whereas, iu the judgment
of tliis General Assembly a convention of tbi
people is the only sure, and is besides the most

economical mode of altering or amending it,
and believing the end in view utterly impracti-
cable by legislative enactment on acconnt ol
the great nttmher of discordant and conflicting

provissions of the Constitution as it now is,
now therefore.

SECTION 1. The General Assembly of North
Carolina do enact, (two-thirds of all the mem-
bers of c"ch House concurring, ) That a Con-
vention of the people of North Carolina, be
and the same is hereby called, to meet in the
Hall of the House of Representatives in the
city of Raleigh, on Monday, 6th day of Sep-

tember. A. D. 1875, for the purpose of consid-
ering and adopting such amendments to the
Constitution as they may deem necessary and
expedient, subject only to the restriction liere-
iuuft#"- [vw'dcd. - x. I

9ec*2. The said Convention shall consist of
one hundred and twenty delegates, and each
county shall he entitled to the qame number of
delegates that it has members of the House
of Representatives.under the present appor-
tionment, and the said delegates shall have
the qualification required of members of the
House of Representatives, of which qualifica-
tions the convention shall be the judge.

Sec 3. On the Ist Thusday of August, 1875,
the sheriffs of the State shall open polls for
tfie election of delegates to the said convention
from their respective counties, and the election
aforesaid, and the registration for the same,
shall be held and conducted ; the officers
thereof, including registrars and judges of
election, appointed; the votes counted and
compared

, result proclaimed, and certificates
issued in the same manner as is provided by
law for the election of mombers of the House
of Representatives of the General Assembly.

Sec 4. The said delegates shall bp called to
order at 18 o'clock on the day fixed therefor,
by the Chief Justioe or one of the Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court or Secretary of
State, who, if there be not a Quorum, shall
adjourn them to the same place, and from day
to-day, until a quorum shall appear ; and on
the appearance of a quorum be shall adminis-
ter to each of them the following oath:

"You, AB, do solemnly swear (or affirm,
as the delegate elect shall choose,) that you
will faithfully maintain and support the con-
stitution of the United States and several
amendments Including the 13th, 14th
and 15th amendments; aud that you will
neither directly nor indirectly evade or disre-
gard the duties enjoined nor the restriction im'
pooed upon the convention by the act of the
General Assembly authorising your election.
So help you God."

And no delegate shall be permitted to sit or
be entitled to a seat in said convention, or ac
as a delegate thereto, until he shall have sub
scribed the above oath or affirmation; and as
soon as a majority of the delegates elect shall
have thus appeared and been sworn In, they
shall then proceed to elect their own presiding
officer, and such other officers and servants as
they, from time to time, shall find neecssary ;
and if vacancies shall occur, they shall be fill-
ed In the 6ame manner as the like vacancies
are filled by law in the case of vacancies in the
General Assembly. Said convention shall
have no power to consider, debate, adopt or
proposo any amendment to the existing Con-
stitution or ordinance upon the following sub-
jects !

The Homestead and Personal Property Ex-
emptions, the mechanics' and laborers' lien,
and the rights of married women, as now se-
cured by law, nor to alter or amend section 3
or 5, article V, of said constitution, nor change
the ratio between the poll and property tax as

therein established; nor shall the said conven-
tion have power to propose or adopt any

amendment or ordinance vacating any office
or term of office now existing and filled or held
by virtue of any election or appointment under
the existing constitution and laws, until the
same shall be vacated or expired under exist-
ing laws ; but the said convention may recom-
mend the abolishment of any office when the
present term therein shall expire or vacancies
occur, aud they may provide for filling such
vacancies, otherwise than as now, and limiting
the terms thereof. Nor shall the convention
adopt or to propose any plan or amendment o»
scheme of compensation to the owners of
emancipated slaves, nor for the payment of
liability or debt Incurred wholly or in part in
aid of the late war between the States, nor for
the restoration of imprisonment for debt; nor
shall they require o& propose any educational
or property qualification for office or voting;
nor shall said convention pass any ordlances
legislative In their character, except such as
are necessary to submit the amended constitu-
tion to the people for thel notification or rejec-
tion, and to convene the General Assemby.

Bec. 5. The constitution, as amended, shall
be submitted to the people for ratification or
rejection, and shall not be binding until the
same shall have been ratified by the qualified,
voters of the Stale, and the convention shal
prescribe the mode whereby the sense of the
people therein shall be taken and recorded,

See. 6. There shall be printed Immediately
ten copies of this act for each member of the
General Aasemuly, and one hundred copies
within thirty days after ratification for each
board of couutv commissioners, and the use
of the registrars and judges of election In their
respective counties; and this act shall be in
force and take effect from and alter lu ratifica-
tion.

Ratified tbelftth day of March, A. D. 1875.

The oldest practicing lawyer in the
world is the Hon. Elbert Herring, of
New York, wbo is now 98 years of age.
He was admitted to the bar in 1798, and
waa a Judge of the Marine Court when
Napoleon Bonaparte was made Empe-
ror. Charles O'Conner studied law
with him.

Ifthe radicals get control ofthe Con*
vention,they willforoe the people topay
the fraudulent Littlefleld debt of sl6 r
000! litis will bankrupt the Bute,but
how many radicals will be affected by
it.

___

Why are kisses like creation?? B-
ecause they are made out ofnothing, and
are all very good.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUPERIOR COURTi
Alamance Cwntr-

IABBIEI. M. LEA, WIIXIAM
A. LEA, MAKIA L.-MooBE

GEOBOIA LEA, AN» JAMBS S*n»m»»»
W, LEA.

Plaintiffs F*r Relief.

NOKA'LEA, Special Procecd-
Dqfendant.) in3 s -

VTATE OF NOBTII ABOLINA,

To the Sheriff of A!auiauce conuty?Greet-
Yon are hereby commanded to summon Nora

| Lea, the (Jpfeudant abovenanied if she be found
within your County to appear at the office of
the clerk of the Superior Court for the County
of Alamance within ttfenty-six days after the
service of tills summons on her exclusive of the
day of service, aud answer the complaint
which will tue deposited in the office of said
clerk withir ten days from the date of this
summons: And let said defendant take notice
that if she fail to answer the complaint within
that timcjtheplaintiffs will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Herein fail not and of this summons make
due return.
Given under mp hand anil seal of said Court,j

This Ist dayof May, 1875.
W. A. ALBRIGHT,

Clerk of tlio Superior OoUrt
Alamance County.

JAMES E. BOYD,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

In the above entitled action it appearing to
the satifaction of the onrt that the defend-
ant is a non-resident of thki State ; It is order-
ed that service of summonß be had upon her
by publication in the ALAMANCE GI.KANEU a
newspaper published weekly in this ouuty,
once a week for six successive weeks.
Done in office at Graham,)

on the Bth day at May, r ?uu?-
-1875. )

W. A. ALBRIGHT,
C. 8. C. Alamance County.

gCOTT & DOKNELL,

Graham, N. (7.,
PEALEBB IN

*

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware,
INRON, RTGBL, SALT, MOLAM®

OILS, DVE-STVFVB. »RU«S,
MEDICINES, LARD,

BACON, &«!?, Itt).

Terms Cash or Barter.
feb 104 m

Pumps! Pumps!!
:o:

THOMAS S. ROBERTSON,
Company Shops, N. C.,

is manufacturing and selling the best and
CttBAr&ST PCIPU

ever offered to the people of this State. These
pumps are as durable as wooden puttps can be
made. They are easy as any one wanting
Water could wish. They are sold as cheap as
ny one Who proposes to buy could ask.

aFumps delivered anywhere"on short notice.
Each pump warranted. The manufacturer
refers to every pump of his In Use. Not on#

has eter failed.
feb 83»ly

New Deng Store.

DR. J. S. MURPHY
Respectfully notifies the public that he has

opened a complete and well filled DRUG
STROE at

Company Shops,
where anythlug kept In a well ordered Drug
Store may be found.

The physicians of the county and the public
generally, are Invited to patronize this new
enterprise. An experienced druergist?a regu-
lar graduate In pharmacy, Is In Charge, so tlntf
physicians and the public may rest assured
that all presclptlons and orders will be cor-
rectly and carefully filled.

Prices as reasonable as can be afforded,
feb 16-2 m

GREAT TASK MADE EASY,

By the use of the

VICTOBIOV7BWIBNKB ISIPBOTED

Hay Rake,
Manufactured by

*'rv

JOHN DODDS & CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Thia is this ulyPerfect Self-Operating
BAU

ever offered to tae public. Any little girl or
boy that can drive a gentle horse, can rake the
hav as well as the strongest man.

Circulars sent free on application.
GEO. A. CURTIS, Agent.

Graham, N. C.

rjIHE GREENSBORO PATRIOT
ESTABLUHB9 1891!

Published weekly in Greensboro, N. C. by
Duffy & Albright, at $3.10 per year si advance
?postage included.

It is Democratic-Conservative in politics and
labors zealously for the material prosperity
of the South generally and North Carolina
particularly.
tyNorth Carolinians abroad should not

be without it.
Specimen copies frea..

QUTTING AND MAKING.

Robert A. Noell,
Offers his services as a Tailor, to the public

His shop is at bis residence, in
*

GBAHAIH. IV. «.

His work warranted, Intt and finish. ?

feb 16-Iy

OLABSIGAL AND MATHEMATICAL,

SCHOOL.
Jambs T. Cbockbb, Principal.

The sixth session of this school will com-
mence on Monday, 19th day of July, 1875, and
continue lor SO weeks.

Tuition from »lOJ»to $30.60 per seaiou.
Board ean be obtained at reasonable rates.
For farther nugladani address the Principal

at Graham, I*. ,

J L- Js.

iSTZEFE
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list
apr27-tf

?IPEICIS OF THE

\u25a0

Alamance Gleaner,

W« call the the public to the
appearance of

THE GLEANER,

? 'W y.i'

Itwill ue famished to SUbsCHbert, until further
notice, at the low rate of

ttiM tlSf Akaan,

THE PUBLIBHKHS PAYtIfG ALL POST-

AGE.

Payabe in Advance.

' *

Our aim will be to make the GLEANER

JTFIRST-LASS FAMILY PAPER

In mrr reapeei.

It wil contain all the Local ItBWB of the
County, State News, the most Important Tele-
graphic News of the week and Carefully Se-
eded Miscellaneous Matter.

It will be a paper which no family in Ala-
mance County can afford to be without.

THE GLEANER will also prove of
particular interest to former residents in thie
section, now livingin other parts of the coun-
try, and to all such it willbe

dk

r \u25a0 . H': " .
Mailed to mmy sMkm spra receipt

of ukwripliM price*

We would call especial attention to the Value
of the

GLEANER

Aft A4tcriMn| JfiNliVM.

\u25a0
*

J ' r
?' v" &NU

THE GLEAJIEHhas a fapWly growing don-
ation In the finest Tobacco and grain growing

?\u25a0cvmot ®» trt mm.

' PUT your money where it unit ao
the mod good and subscribe at once to
the GLEANER.

, '

PARKER k JOHNSON,
Pakiiikcn,

' t i

'

>{\u25a0 '
. . ...

ADVERTISEENTB.m
A IMrfml'llßHiva
Dr. ,h Walkers California Vln»

egar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chieliy from the' na-
tive lierba found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the Use
of Alcohoh The question id almost
daily asked> "What is the cause of tho
Unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT-
Tfeitsf" Our answer is, that tlieytomovo
the cause of disease) and the patient re-
covers liia health, They are the great
i>lqp4 purifier and a principle,
a perfect Renovator ..and lnvigorator
of the Byetoiru Never before in the
history s( medicine been
Compounded possessing the remarkablo
qualities of VINKOAHBITTERS in healing tho
Rick of every disease man is heir to. They
ore a gentle Purgative as -well as a Tonic,
relieving Ooneestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilious

The properties of DR. WAXKBR'S
VINEGAR BITTKUS are Aperient, Diaphoretic)
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant) Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vrfr-
ROAR BITTERS the most wonderful In-
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.

Mo Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
meatls, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Billons* Remittent and Inter-*
mfttent Fevers, Which are so preva-*
lent in the valleys of our great rivers,
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Braaofty Rio Grande,
Bear!, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, Barnes, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea--
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de="
ratlgements of the Stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is ho cathartic for the purpose equal to
DR. J. WALKER'S VINEQAH BITTERS,
as they Will speedily remove the dark-
colored Viscid mattpr with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
l»y purifying all its fluids with VINEGAn
BITTERS. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus forearmed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head -
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasto
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita*
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
L&ngs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
Beys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms. are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee

, of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofnla, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, ludolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Soro Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WALKKH'S VINEGAR BITTERS have

s shown their great curative powers in tho
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood,, LiveV, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bittera have no equal. Sueh Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood/

Mechanical Diseases.? Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance iu life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALKER'S VIX-
EGATT BITTKB* occasionally,

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
? ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,

Ptistules, Boils, CaHrancles, lling-worms,
Scald-head, Soro Eyo.% Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are lite'rally dug up and carriod
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters. »

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and remoVed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelmintics Will free the system from worms
like these Bittefs.

For Female Complaints, inyoung
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided fln influence that

*

Improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-

ever you find its impurities bursting through
the akin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores)
eleanse it wheti you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the reins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system , '
will follow.

R. it. MCDONALD A CO..
Druggists and Gen. Apt*.,San Franciaeo. California*
add ©or. of WdUringttni and Charium Su., S. T.- -

Sold by all UrußKlata and Dralera.

0 RATIONAL HOTEL,
Delightfully situated, neit to Capitol Square
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SEW IIOUSB,
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Fine Booms, well Furnished and Fitted up ii»
the Best Style.

C. S. BBOWN, Proprietor.
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